With funding goal of $3.5 million, SUMM will:

- Purchase/create a SUMMobile for traveling math engagement activities
- Lease temporary space in South King County to showcase initial exhibit concepts and regular programming
- Hire more professional staff
- Secure additional community partners
- Identify the site of the museum’s permanent home and plan to open within the next five years
SUMMobile Concept

Criteria for a SUMMobile
1. Electric cargo van
2. Secure parking space with charging
3. Logo wrap for mobile advertising

*Estimated Cost over 3 years: $500,000*
Leasing Temporary Space

Building Team Committee

working on

Criteria for a Temporary Space

1. Diverse, BIPOC community location
2. Size: 1200-4000 sq. ft.
3. Cost: Budgeted up to $60,000/yr. (~$20/sq. ft./yr. with about 3,000 sq. ft.)
4. Seeking 5-year lease (with a 5-year option to extend)
5. Ideally share the brand collateral of another space (like Living Computer Museum)
6. Proximity to, or in a known place like a shopping mall (Southcenter Mall?)
7. Proximity to Light Rail
8. Proximity to partnerships and alliances
9. Parking
10. Welcoming, accessible space for families

Estimated Cost over 3 years: $1.6 million
SUMM + Zeno Family Math Fun – with $65,000 grant from Simons Foundation

SUMM is partnering with Zeno Math to implement a series of 20 program sessions with 50 families in 2023 for 90-minute monthly fun math sessions. We will engage with parents/caregivers, demonstrating playing with math with their children ages 3-10, and providing take-away materials to continue the math learning experience at home.